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$ Building Paper, roll, 55c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 |[
J Tarred Felt, roll, $1.00, $1.25 ][

f POLITICAL POT-PIE •
While the Republican and Demo-

cratic parties are lining up for th'i
coming spring election in Seattle it
might be well for the citizens who
have the best interests of the city at

heart to consider the proposition or
putting in the field a purely non-parti-
san ticket, with the view of bettering
the moral atmosphere of Seattle and
with the view of protecting its finan-
cial interest in the future. Things
done at present in the way of grant

• ing franchises might serve to injure
the city fur many years to come, and
an ounce of precaution might be worth
a hundred tons of remedy fifty

years from this time. Partisan of-

ficials are more liable to grant such
favors to corporations than would of-
ficials elected on a citizens'* ticket,

hence this precaution. Great care
should be used by cities that are
climbing the ladder of success as rap-
idly as is Seattle at present, in lay-
ing a foundation for its future great-

ness. The Pie-maker firmly believes
that a citizens' ticket would be the

4-_.proper" thing for all classes of pow-
ticians to support next spring. Some
one should assume the initiative in this
move and set it a-going with sufficient
momentum to sweep the city at the
polls next February.

\ Municipal politics, it has been con-
ceded by all well-thinking mcii, Re-

*j publicans, Democrats and all other
S kinds of partisans, should be divorced

from national and state politics.
Using the words of a well-known poii-

.tician one day this week, "the tariff
has no more to do with the tenderloiu
of this city than the East has to do
with the West." To properly hand!';

the tenderloin district of Seattle it:
does not necessarily need either a
Mgh or a low tariffon imported goods,

feiior is it affected by any other na- :
tional issue. It therefore stands to j
reason that if Seattle desires to con- ]
trol the tenderloin district she must [
make laws within her own corporate j
limits-that will apply to that imme-
diate neighborhood. The good citi-
zens of this city should not particu-

larly care whether the laws are strict-
ly enforced either by Democrats or

BBSS publicans, and no class of citizens
BSnould be stronger advocates of this
* than the rank and file of the Repub-

lican party, as the laws have been
. most outrageously smothered out

under the present Republican admin-
Wiistration. Perhaps the Democrats
gnould have done worse, but the Pie-
Pmaker is of the opinion that those

Democrats who could have done
glworse would be very hard to find.

The way the city has been run for the
r past two years ought to be just as
r disgusting to Republicans as Demo-

crats, and it is therefore here" sug-

HBested that the better class of Repub-
Heans and Democrats get together
.';Mil unite on a citizens' ticket to put

the voters next spring, and
when it has beeg put before them, see
to it the same is elected by an over-
whelming majority.

. The Pie-maker believes that there
are a sufficient number of business
men in Seattle interested in its wel-
fare to the extent as to get together
and select a man from among their
number to head the municipal ticket

aand then fill up the ticket with other
business men, who are looking for
political purity and not for political
pelf. If it be true that amid the great
army of business men in Seattle that
they are not sufficiently interested
in the future greatness and success
of the city to do this, then the Pie-
maker iS( badly deceived in that class
of Seattle citizens. Much has been
said by the various leagues and good

government clubs about purifying the
moral atmosphere of this city, but
nothing tangible has ever been done
for its purification by them further
than meet, resolute and adjourn sine

die. Resolutions may be all right in
their place, but they count for naught

when it comes to business. If, there-
fore, the members of the good govern-
ment clubs and other moral move-
ments are desirous of purifying the
moral atmosphere of this city, it is
their duty to meet and place a niunici
pal ticket in the field without regard

. to either of the old parties and the*i

support it, not half-heartedly, but in
' a business-like way, and the assertion

is here ventured that at the next elec-
tion in this city something will hap-

AI,BERT HANSEN
JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH

..Dealer in..

Diamonds, Watches, Cloclcs, Jewelry, Silver |
ware. Rich Cut Glass. Etc.

NEW

|. NUTS
OUR Winter Supply of Nuts, Raisins,

Figs, etc., etc. are just making their
appearance In fact we have already
some of each of the above and are ex-

pecting, daily, new glazeed fruits and
when they arrive we will have the iinest
line ever seen in Seattle. Our Thanks-
giving supply will snrprise you and if
you want the best you should certainly
see ours before buying.

PIDDUCK-ROSS- CO.
Headquarters for GOODTHINGS TO EAT

720 Sec. Aye. Boston Block J

pea unexpected to either the Republi-
can or the Democratic party.

The Pie-maker is pleased to note
that the Retail Grocers' Association
has. decided to act independent in pol-
itics in the coming spring election.
At their regular monthly meeting last
Monday evening such a decision wj.s

decided upon by the association, and
it was further decided that the associ
ation would make an active campaign
against one Tom Humes. This is the
proper move, for not only the Retail
Grocers' Association, but for every
business man in this city. Do not try
to make it a grocers' move, but try

to make a business men's move anil
! accept every business man who will
I come to the assistance of the others
to make an independent move in poli-

tics. There are a number of good
men that are in business in this city
who could accept the mayoralty of Se-
attle, and yet not injure their busi-
ness, and the Pie-maker truly hopes
that such will be done" without
quibbling.

i
It may be true that Tom Humes is

certain of getting the Republican
I nomination, but if he is certain of
getting the nomination the Pie-maker
wants it distinctly understood that a

j nomination is not election, and there
: is nothing certain of him being elect-1
I ed even after he has been nominate!
by the Republican convention. How-
ever, as has been previously said In
these columns, an effort will be made
to defeat his nomination. It is unfair
for any politician to use the mayoralty
chair of this city as a stepping stone
to higher politics and in order to suc-
cessfully do this prostitute the affairs
of this city to their lowest and most

damnable depths in order to secure
their selfish ends.

It is rather strange, as has often
been said In The Republican, that Mr.
Humes should consider himself a pub-1
lie charge and ask the people to keep 'him in office year in and year out and
irom boyhood to old age, and that,
too, regardless of his -political hon-
esty." The Pie-maker firmly believer
that there are others just as good anu i
just as honest as Tom Humes, and
m as much as Tom Humes has been
in office e\er since he has been in the
state, it is here suggested that he I
"go way back and sit down" and give
some other fellow an opportunity,
and if he is fearful lest he starve to
death irom taking a back seat and
relinquishing his grip on a public o-
riee, then the Pie-maker suggests that
he send a petition around among the
business men of the city and get so
much donated for his maintenance
during his years of idleness, owing to
the fact that he has served the public

well. Perhaps it might be well for
the city to retire him on a pension
and thereby take that means of get-
ling rid of the man. Do anything in
order that the city can get a change
of administration and shake this polit-
ical leech loose from its exchequer.

In making the coming municipal
campaign Seattle should not con-
sider for a single minute the sen-
atorial situation of the state nor
try to feather the nest of any sena-
torial aspirant, but it should seiect a
man without regard to politics, and
especially factional politics, who wili
attend strictly to the affairs of Seattle
and leave the senatorial contest to
take care of itself at the proper time.

While much is being said in the
daily papers just now as to the politi-
cal fences of the various parties and
the senatorial ambitions of this ami
that man, who intends using the mu-
nicipal light as a stepping stone to his
future political ambitions, yet tnis
should all be set aside and none other
but men who look to the very best
interests, of Seattle should be selected
for the various positions that are to
be filled in the coming municipal
campaign. The statement in the
Times to the effect that John L. W.;-
son is figuring in this municipal cam-
paign is about as big a falsehood a.s
the Times always tells on political
occasions, for to- the knowledge of the
Pie-maker, Mr. Wilson is not only out.
of the state at the present time anu
will be until next February or March,
but he is taking no part in the munici-
pal campaign of Seattle and has no
interests as to who is elected mayor.
Uo far as his paper is concerned, the
Pie-maker has been creditably iu-
lormed that it will support the Repub-
lican nominees as it always has done,
whether it be Humes or anybody else,

and yet the Pie-maker will have the
leaders of The Republican understand
that this statement is not official.

If it be true that Dr. O. W. Lawson
and Dr. Abbo are practicing medicine
in this city without a state license,
then they should be called to task for
so doing, but it looks rather peculiar to
see the prosecuting attorney go after
these men with hammer and tongs
when the laws of the state are broken
in a hundred different places in Se-
attle and right under his very nose
every day, and yet he takes no of-
ficial cognizance of the fact. Walter
Fulton, the prosecuting attorney of
this county, knows that gambling is-
being conducted contrary to the laws
and the statutes of this state. His at-
tention has been called to it by the
members of the Law and Order
League; his attention has been called
to it by the leading citizens of Seattle,
and, unless he is blind two-thirds of
his time and can't see well the other
third, he does not need his attention
being called to it, for he can see it,

j and he does, and yet he has stubborn-
ly refused to prosecute these men. If
the Pie-maker is not mistaken, Mr.
Fulton flat-footedly refused to issue
warrants for these men; and if the
Pie-maker is not mistaken, his office
took no part in the prosecution of the
gamblers when they were arrested;
and if the Pie-maker is not mistaken,
he stood off and looked on in cold in-
difference during all of the anti-
gambling, agitation in Seattle, and yet

this man, Walter Fulton, when he
took the oath of office held up his
right hand before his Almighty God
and swore to enforce the laws as he
found them on the statute books.
This paper has no sympathy for any

man that breaks the law, and if the
physicians mentioned above have
broken the law they should be pun-

ished, but there is no need for Walter
Fulton, to single them out for perse-
cution when others are breaking the
law just as indiscriminately as they,
and even more so. Of course Dr. Law-
son and Dr. Abbo have no political
pull and they have no political gang
to fall back on, and perhaps that
counts something in Walter Fulton's
desire to enforce the "law on them. ]

The lowest-priced house in Seat- |
tie for holiday goods is M. A. Gold- ;
man's jewelry store, corner Second \u25a0

and Marion. ',

Our office is at 1411 Third. i
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Frank' Anderson can now be found <

at 84 Madison street, immediately <

west of the Globe building. !
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\ GENERAL ENGINEERS I i
| SUPPLIES I ;
** • -
% 110 Railroad Avenue . %
* \u2666 i

* Between Yesler Way and Washington St. V
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Moran Bros. Company:
;
i

. ' •:;' . , J

Manufacture and Sell ]
LUMBER !

For All Purposes '
SEATTLE - - - WASH.

$58,700.00 j
The Above amount of money has \

been disbursed in settlement of our <

contracts to Seattle patrons during \
the past eighteen months, ending *
September 30th, 190 <

Patrons have realized a profit of <
100 per cent, in two years from <
date ofcontracts. <

A safe and profitable plan ofin- <
vestment and savings, asinvestiga- i
tion willprove. <

Our patrons are statesmen, bank- <
ers, lawyers, doctors, merchants. <
shrewd business men, capitalists and <
people in all walks of life. <

Wage earners find our contracts -
an unsurpassed method of weekly \u25a0>,

increasing their earnings. \u2666:

Briefly stated, this Association's 4

cantract with its patron's is as fol- \u2666:

lews: When you sign an applica- 4

tion for a Diamond Contract you \u2666:

pay the agent or the Association \u2666:

Five Dollars down, whereupon an 4

explicitcontract is delivered to you 4
by the Association. This contract 4

calls for the payment of $1.25 per 4

week for sixty consecutive weeks, «i

making the total payments amount \u2666:

to $80.00. If you keep up these *,

payments for the full sixty weeks, \
then when the contract is reached \u2666:
in the order of performance, that is, *,

when yours is the oldest outstand- 4

ing contract, the Association will ]
deliver to you a two-carat, commer- 4

cial white, clear and flawless dia- 4
mond, worth $200 at retail. ]

Our contracts are avialable to *.
man, woman and child of every i
nationality. <

Nophysical examination required. *.

No line of business offers a more >
safe, absolute and fixed return for '<
every dollar invested than 1

The Tontine Savings:
RssoGiation

Of Minneapolis, Minn.
Itis impossible to fullypresent our plan in this

space. We court the most rigid investigation
Hundreds of references in this cityalone. Full ex
planation by writingto or callingon

H. D. S7VHTH
Resident Manager

NO. T-S SULIMRN BUILDING '...

THE SEATTLE REPUBLICAN

1 COOPER & LEVY j
| PURE I
I Wines - 1

HMD I
I Liquors j
1 For the Holidays :
|> Extra Quality Claret—per Gal- «
X lon 75c and $i.oo J
l> Burgundy Wine —Per gallon <f
f $1.25 and $1.75 I<§> Rock and Rye—Per bottle. . .SI.OO <5
|> Riesling Wine Per gallon... J
$ $1.00 and 1.25 <|
|> Malaga Wine—Per gallon |
J> $1.50 and $2.50 <|
X Madeira Wine—Per gallon ... x
|> $1.50 and $2.50 I
& Tokay Wine years —Per x
J> gallon $1.50 I
<s> Angelica—Per gollon %

$1.50 and $200 1
|» California Sherry—Per gallon X
$> $1.00 and $1.59 <|
% Antillado Sherry—Per gallon X

$2.00 <fe
% Imported Pale Dry Sherry— X

Per gallon $5.00 ¥I
Angelica—Per gollon

Per gal- x

$1.50 and $200 I
California Sherry—Per gallon X

$1.00 and $1.50 <§
Antillado Sherry—Per gallon

$2.00 <|
Imported Pale Dry Sherry— T

Per gallon $5.00
California Port WTine —Per gal- %

I* lon $1.00 and $1.25 <|>
|> Oporto Port Wine—Per gallon %
T fi-50 <|
& Ardiente Port Wine—Per gal-
# lon $2.50 <|
% Imported Old Spanisn Port X

Wine —Per gallon $5.00 |>
% Scotch Whiskey—Per gallon $4.00 X
i Cognac Brandy—Per gallon.. . &
|> $4 00 and $5.00 f
I Kxtra Fine Imported Cognac <§>

Brandy gallon r. %
\ $8.50 and $10.00 |>
% Jamaica Rum—Per gallon %
I $4.00 and $4.50 <|
I Golden Rye Whiskey, 10 years
J> old—Per gallon $5 00 <|>
% Rye or Bourbon Whiskey— 12 X,
I years old—Per gallon $350 <p

I Svensk Punch—Per gallon... $3.00 S
1 COOPER & LEVY f
f 104 and 106 FIRST AYE. 4>
% Between Yesler and Washington St. %% Telephone Main 182. %
$>3*S><S><S><S><S*S>s><s>«x^^

\ "Keep in flind\ I
* •* •

ICLINE'S 5
J PIANO •

JHOUSE ! t
• •• Low Prices and Easy Payments «
J " Without Interest. J

I Seattle and Everett •
• •

H. P. JENSEN
MKJtCBAKT TAILOR

>12 SECOND AVEIfUK, Skattlk, WASH.
Above German Bakery.

Particular
Attention

[s given to the fish department of our
store. Here you will always find, in theirproper seasons, all that is best in salt,
iried and smoked lish. Just now we wish
to call your special attention to the new
irrlvalfl of imported Norway Mackerel,
fresh and prime; also Codfish Tongues
and Sounds, George's Eastern Codfish
Middles, imported Norway and Holland
Herring, fine salt Salmon and Salmon
Bellies, deep sea Black Cod, choice Pin-
nan Haddies; also genuine imported Nor-
way stockfish. In fact, our line is mostcomplete, and comprises all the worthy
kinds.

Louch, Augustine & Co.
815 and Sl7 First Avenue.

Telephone Exchange No. IS.
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|COAL|
; RENTON CO-OPERATIVE j[
\ coal co. i:
1 Orders promptly attended to. ...'.*>
> Wholesale and Retail Dealers. < \u25ba

, Thos. Navin Office < I
> Phone Main 289 711 Western Aye. < *'. Between Columbia and Yesler **\u25a0

: SEATTLE. WASH. \\
>\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»
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I REDUCTION IN OTHUMT j
t %

5* \u2666 \u2666

f HThis is our first advertise- ?
£ 1 •t* * ment in this paper. To *
* test its worth we will allow t

i 10 o x
:• discount to any one present- *.*

| ing it to us at the time of mak- *I ing purchase. We carry the V*
I* most extensive line of men's 3>
f and boys' clothing in the city. \u2666»

I t B HUTGHiNSON co. i

RiiPTiiprDoesyour |
nilrlu nL truSS hold you ? i
ifnot, caii at Guy's Drug Store'

XMas Gifts—\u25a0 I

UMBRELLAS
4,000 to be closed out at

62 Cents |

Buying an umbrellameans that
you must put a whole lot of confidence i

in your merchant. Some umbrellas
have fine looking handles, others fine j
cases; but do you want an umbrella !
simply to look at, or do you want one
that will wear? I have an endless
assortment and might follow on end- |

lessly with a description that is worth-:
less to "you, so I simply invite com- 'parison and leave you to judge. Price, j
35c to $10,00; worth 75c to $18.00.

Three initials engraved free on any
umbrella. Each and every one guar-

anteed to give satisfaction or money
returned. i

i

E. H. SHAHEK

i22i First Aye., - P. O. Block

I
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I TAKE NOTICE |\u2666 \u2666
<k \u2666

1 1 * The house of Frederick & Co. i>

Jj Watchmakers, Jewelers and Op- {>
4 I ticians one ofthe < >

\\ OLDEST ESTABLISHED \u2666

| FIRMS I
< ( Of this coast, well known by the <>

* | many thousands of our customers * *
<" that il
* FAIR PLAY J
<> Is our motto Call and be con- <>

vinced that you can save cousider- *< > able in doing your buying from us. 11

i , We do not offer presents nor cheap ]!
< I articles at a low price to cut you j!
< \u25ba on other purchases. Our motto is: <'

j; WE BUY AND SELL FOR l!
i; CASH ONLY I
i \u25ba Our goods are marked in plain fig- \ >

** ures and we have but one price. *>
i \u25ba Come one and all to < \u25ba

! FREDERICK & CO. ji
|| 715 SECOND AYE. - HINKLEY BLDG. O

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666s

! I LATE DAYBREAK {
!! EARLY NIGHTFALL j
!1 _ I
> t t
It . : ' I
> % Necessitate the increased use of atificial light, $
I | CONSIDER for a moment the convenience |
I I of ELECTRICITY, and also the fact that it *
> $ costs no more than the inconvenient match- f
> ? |
> I lighting kind of lights. . \u2666
> .! 4

> •! *

THE SEATTLE!
| ELECTRIC CO. |
| 907 FIRST AVENUE t
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i: IRRIGATED LANDS MAKE ];

1 CHOICE FARMS
ill and I;

HAPPY HOMES
I Sk SUNNYSIDE CANAL j;
j! For Sale by v ' . o

j|Denny-Blaine Land Co. j
|; Room 23, Dexter Horton Bank Bldg, Seattle, Wash. <|
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* I

I NEMHHLLS I
I SEf\TTLE I:
I ,

' ;;

{CHOICE ASSORTMENTS !
1 IN Ij<£ • • 111 • \u25a0 \u0084

1 HOLIDAYMERCHANDISE |
I =__ II
I DOLLS I;
j| Dressed and Undressed. ]•

j| TOYS- i|
I Including Mechanical and Electrical -]\
t Novelties. ::

I GAMES— j!
I In all Sizes. j;

I JUVENILE BOOKS \[
\\ MANICURE SETS ;;

I TOILET SETS \\
i! SMOKERS' SETS !•
i: * silk mufflers ::
I; HANDKERCHIFS :;

j: fancy PILLOWS <;
]j ETC. j:
; : _, . <» *

i| IMMENSE VARIETT TO SELECT FROM--Moderate Prices ||

| E. M. NEWHHLL S CO. |
ii SEHTTLE ' |*'H I—* lA 111 t—c «+ \u25a0*\u25a0
• * *•—• *» A X ' - ' ' . ,'

2; St
\u2666 t
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1Washington Match |
I Company |
*i\y- INCORPORATED *<

ij CAPITAL STOCK $1,200,000 fi
i'l 240,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00 rV'. fj
{>j Stock Fully Paid and Assessable - »<'VI 1^ >

<|* ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OP THE STATE OF WASHINGTON f<>
<>] 45 Per Cent.-108,000 Shares Placed in the Treasury for Development Purposes K\
|* OFFICERS f<|
<* Board of Trustees and Incorporators v

*'< '
<* r>\i James Hamilton Lewis, President, Seattle, Washington \u2666<;

l\i Thomas M. Hopwood, Vice-President, Seattle, Washington - •<;
\\l Chas. H. O. Jackson, Secretary and Treasurer, Seattle, Washington f<l<># Lucius. T. Holes, General Manager, Tacoma, Washington f<|
<[* Thomas B. Hardin, General Counsel, Seattle. Washington T<l
<>\ <
>* THE INVENTION — HOLES' MATCH MA- THE FACTORY T<>
];* CHINE, will be 200x200 feet and four stories, oper J -{\u25ba| The property of the company; therefore all '< atingfiive (5) machines fullyequipped. Other l< p

:>l factories using said machine Wlll demand > and other factories added when 1; \
','* by-laws provide necessary. The general manager, Mr. Lucius I;;
Ii Absolute protection to small stockholders, T- HoleS

'
is a Practical match manufacturer,

»^<!\u2666 making "freezing out".an impossibility, thus aud the inventor of our match machine. Let- •<>!;j safe-guarding their interests. A solid, sale, ters —from the —which we have on file t\ :
|>l sure, secure business with large profits guar- at our office, show more orders now on hand j^>; j auteed than the entire output of our factory. T$
.] A CHOICE INVESTMENT WITH NO SPECU- *<

<l " LATIVE FEATURES-NOT MAX- THE BUSINESS TO BE CONDUCTED ON A L
5 * ING A NEW ARTICLE CASH BASIS, THEREFORE NO LOSSES I \|I But manufacturing an oid staple product in a

T° TS£S£Si!£g VERY •!!
>i[ marvelously more rapid manuer and econom- *<<M ical cost; producing more than five (5) times Large Dividends »';
<^l the finished product in any given length of ! #

'

>* time than any "other best machine," and at One machine running 150 days in the year, l«;
<l*. one-fifth the.cost for labor. willpay a dividend of $1.12| per share. Now V<'
h or™ TvrArnnTT waoot^^ ' remember w6 will have five (5) machines at f; I<l I OUR MATCH MACHINE ; work in our factory 300 days in the year, and \\ \
$i Makes a complete match, puts the match in | it is quite probable that we will have to work t\ •<^[ box, wraps boxes in packages—l dozen to 1 double shifts of men at that. Now just do a •','\u25a0
*ll gross—and turns them out of machine ready littlefiuri°g for yourself. A limited block l<
<\u25ba] to ship. Also, if desired, prints advertising of stoc; kis n the market at $1 per share, par R
\y\ card—name—-on each and every individual | value .ss- The money raised, that is, fund ere- l\>
iy*\ match. ! ated by sale of stock, goes into machinery and H>id CAPACITY 0P MACHIN,, HOUK BUN

! i^'SS^^SSSSV'j^SS^ }|i
|| 4'OOB°,^O°OO^CH N

ES
BOX

: ™^r
and shortiy taken °fl the market *«>\u25a0 i||

<ll By building machine double, at a slightly A WORD TO THE WISE 1 1 •
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Our enlargement is due to new business.
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